
New Delhi: The ruling DMK
party of  Tamil Nadu on
Tuesday moved the SC seek-
ing to be a party in the PIL
questioning political parties
announcing various free-
bies as election promises
and said that every region
has its own socio-economic
issues and different welfare
measures taken by various
states could not be bracketed

under the single phraseolo-
gy “freebies”.

It said free electricity
cannot be categorised as
freebie when it is intended to
help poor children study.
“Schemes such as free elec-
tricity can have a multi-di-
mensional effect on a poor
household. Electricity can
provide lighting, heating
and cooling resulting into a

better standard of  living. It
can facilitate a child in his
education and studies. A
welfare scheme therefore,
can have a wide reach and
multiple intentions behind
its introduction and the cas-
cading effect arising from it
cannot be defined in a re-
strictive meaning as a free-
bie,” it said.

Meanwhile, the Associ-
ation of  Power Producers
(APP), a body of  major pri-
vate power generators hav-
ing 65% of  installed power
capacity also moved the Su-

preme Court on Tuesday and
said mindless free electrici-
ty promises by parties would
ring the death knell for the
debt-ridden power sector
and grievously impact finan-
cial institutions.

Requesting to become a
party in the pending petition
by Ashwini Upadhyay chal-
lenging distribution of  free-
bies in which the SC has
agreed to set up an expert
panel to evolve a regulatory
mechanism, the APP said,
“In FY 2021, total debt of  the
sector stood at Rs 5,89,000
crore with an immediate
debt obligation of  Rs 1,06,000
crore, which poses a growing
risk to Indian financial insti-
tutions.” 

In its petition the DMK
said, “The Centre gives tax
holidays to foreign compa-
nies, waives off  bad loans of
influential industrialists,
grants crucial contracts to
favoured conglomerates etc.
also have to be considered.”
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Patna: Around 40% of  the
berths in the 33-member new
Bihar Cabinet have been
grabbed by two social groups
— Yadavs and Muslims —
heralding a signal for revival
of  the much-talked about
‘M-Y’ equation of  RJD boss
Lalu Prasad.

Maximum eight Yadavs,
including Lalu’s son and dep-
uty CM Tejashwi Prasad Ya-
dav and his elder brother Tej
Pratap, have found place in
the new Cabinet, followed by
five members from the Mus-
lim community. These two so-
cial groups are the main vote
bank of  Lalu in Bihar since
early 1990s.

Of  the 8 Yadavas, seven
are from RJD and one Bijen-
dra Prasad Yadav from CM
Nitish Kumar’s JD(U).

Among the five Muslims,
Shamim Ahmad, Md Shahna-
waz and Israel Mansoori are
from RJD, Md Jama Khan
from JD(U) while four-time
MLA from Kasba, Afaquae
Alam, is from Congress. 

The new Cabinet has six
upper caste ministers, includ-
ing Vijay Choudhary and Kar-
tik Kumar from Bhumihar
caste, Leshi Singh, Sumit Ku-
mar Singh and Sudhakar
Singh from Rajput and Sanjay
Kumar Jha from Brahmin
castes. Three of  them from JD

(U), two from RJD while one is
an independent MLA.

Similarly, six Cabinet
members are from the sched-
uled castes. They are Ashok
Choudhary, Kumar Sarva-
jeet, Sunil Kumar (former
DGP), Santosh Kumar Su-
man, Murari Prasad Gautam
and Surendra Ram. Of  them,
two each hail from JD(U) and
RJD while one each from
HAM-S and Congress. 

Among the backward
castes besides the Yadavs, CM
Nitish and Shravan Kumar are

from Kurmi caste and while
Alok Mehta and Jayant Raj be-
long to Kushwaha community.
Samir Mahaseth is the only
representative from the multi-
caste Vaishya group.

Sheela Kumari, Anita Devi
and Madan Sahni hail from the
extremely backward castes.

Senior BJP leader Sushil
Kumar Modi alleged complete
“social imbalance” in the new
Cabinet and said only two
communities (Muslims and
Yadavs) have grabbed around
40% of  the Cabinet berths,
while several castes having
sizeable population in Bihar,
like Kanu, Teli, Kalwar,
Kayasth and Kanyakubj Brah-
min have no representation.
He said Tarkishore Prasad
from Kalwar caste was made
the deputy CM in the previous
NDA government.

SuMo also questioned the
“marginalisation” of  the
EBCs in the new Cabinet. “Re-
nu Devi, an EBC, was made the
deputy CM by BJP in the previ-
ous government, but no minis-
ter from the EBC group was
considered for this post in the
new Cabinet,” said SuMo.

EBC Section
Marginalised,
Alleges BJP
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Patna: Bihar CM Nitish Ku-
mar has been known for empo-
wering women through 50%
quota in panchayat and civic
elections or giving 35% reser-
vation to them in government
jobs. But a Cabinet minister in
Mahagathbandhan 2.0 in-
cludes an RJD MLA who as
parliamentarian in 1988 had
torn a copy of  the women’s
reservation bill in Lok Sabha
and was charge-sheeted by a
Pocso court in Gaya. Also, 40%
of  the ministers in the new
grand alliance government are
“tainted” alleged BJP Rajya
Sabha MP Sushil Kumar Modi .
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Patna: Bihar CM Nitish Ku-
mar has reposed faith in the
set of  ministers from JD(U) he
had in the previous NDA gov-
ernment and retained almost
all their departments, except
education, which went to ally
RJD in power-sharing negotia-
tions with his new deputy, Te-
jashwi Prasad Yadav.

Given the promise of  pro-
viding 10 lakh jobs, Tejashwi’s
task is reflected in the key port-
folios he will hold — health,
road construction, urban de-
velopment and housing devel-
opment, and rural works.

Although Nitish retained
the home portfolio, taking the
education department from
JD(U) is being considered a
major gain for RJD and a boost
for Chandra Shekhar, who
will be education minister in
place of  Vijay Choudhary, a se-
nior JD(U) politician consid-
ered close to Nitish. Choud-
hary, however, has been given
the important departments of
finance, commerce and par-
liamentary affairs.

Chandra Shekhar, a lectur-
er and articulate RJD politic-
ian, was disaster management
minister in the last Mahagath-
bandhan government.

Tej Pratap Yadav, the elder
son of  RJD chief  Lalu Prasad,
was health minister the last
time JD(U) and RJD had tied
up. But his younger brother, Te-
jashwi, has kept the important
department for himself, which
may prompt some murmuring
from Tej, who, after taking oath
as a minister on Tuesday, was
not looking happy with the en-
vironment, forest and climate
change portfolio.

JD(U)’s Sanjay Kumar Jha
remains in the Nitish Cabinet
with his earlier portfolio, water
resources; he survives as the
lone Brahmin face in Nitish’s
new Cabinet.

Nitish picks old
guard; Tej may
not be happy
with portfolio

New Delhi: The BJP brass,
including home minister
Amit Shah and party presi-
dent JP Nadda, on Tuesday
held a strategy meeting with
Bihar leaders, the first since
JD(U) broke off  from the alli-
ance on August 9 to form gov-
ernment with RJD and others
as part of  Mahagatbandhan.

The two leaders held the
meeting to discuss the par-
ty’s future course of  action,
including selection of  a new
state party chief, leader of
the opposition in the assemb-
ly and legislative council and
the strategy for the 2024 Lok

Sabha polls. Sources said the
party has decided to launch

an aggressive campaign
across the state against Chief
Minister Nitish Kumar and
his party for “insulting” the
public mandate as the two
parties as allies of  NDA had
won the assembly polls in
2020. TNN

Shah, Nadda meet Bihar BJP
netas to chalk out strategy 

Agra: Four people, including
a retired sub-inspector and
his wife, died after a truck car-
rying iron rods ploughed into
their house at Khiria Peepar
village under Kurawali police
station in UP’s Mainpuri late
on Monday night. Among the
dead are the truck driver and
his helper. Six others were al-
so injured, two of  whom are in
critical condition, said chief
medical officer of  Mainpuri
district PP Singh.

According to police, the
truck ploughed into the house
of  retired sub-inspector Vish-
ram Singh (61) around 10 pm
on Monday when he and his
family members were asleep.
Singh had retired in April
2022. TNN

Truck ploughs
into house in
UP, kills four
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Eight Yadavs, followed by five members from the Muslim community,
have secured their place in the Nitish-Tejashwi government

TOI

M-Y gets 40% of Bihar Cabinet berths

BJP president JP Nadda and Union home minister Amit Shah at the
Bihar BJP core committee meeting in New Delhi on Tuesday
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Patna: Nitish retained
home, general administra-
tion and cabinet secretariat
portfolios while JD(U) got 11
of  31 cabinet slots in the min-
istry expansion, maintain-
ing status quo in representa-
tion as the party had 12
berths (counting the CM) in
the last NDA government.
Congress got two and one
each went to HAM-S and an
Independent legislator.
Three berths were left va-
cant for potential defections
from the opposition or to ac-
commodate the Left parties,
should they decide to join
the government, sources
said.
Deputy CM Tejashwi Pra-
sad Yadav got the health,
road construction, rural
works and urban develop-
ment portfolios, all of  which
hog a bulk of  budgetary allo-
cations.

Tej Pratap Yadav, the el-
der brother of  Bihar Deputy
CM Tejashwi, got the envi-
ronment, forest and climate
change portfolio in the state’s
cabinet expansion on Tues-
day. Tej Pratap had handled
the health portfolio during
his curtailed ministerial
stint in the first Mahagath-
bandhan government in 2015.
That berth was kept by Te-
jashwi this time around. 

In terms of  caste and com-

munity arithmetic, there are
eight Yadavs in the new cabi-
net and five Muslims, reviv-
ing Lalu Prasad’s tried-and-
tested “MY” equation. The
cabinet has three women, six
ministers each from the up-
per and Scheduled Castes,
and two each from the Kurmi
and Kushwaha communi-
ties.

Samir Mahaseth is the on-
ly representative from the
Vaishya (business) commu-
nity. Three —Sheela Kumari,
Anita Devi and Madan Sahni
— hail from the extremely
backward castes category.

After Tuesday’s alloca-
tion of  ministerial berths,
all eyes now would be on the
Speaker as the Mahagath-
bandhan 2.0 government
faces a floor test in the as-
sembly on August 24.

Alleging “social imbal-
ance” in the cabinet, former
deputy chief  minister Sushil
Kumar Modi of  BJP said only
two communities — Muslims
and Yadavs — had garnered

“more than 33%” of  the
berths, leaving castes like Ka-
nu, Teli, Kalwar and Kayasth
with no representation.
Sushil Modi also questioned
the alleged “marginalisa-
tion” of  extremely backward
castes given their population
size. “Renu Devi had been
made deputy CM by BJP, but
no minister from the group
was considered for the job of
deputy CM this time,” he told
TOI.

RJD brought 10 first-time-
rs to the cabinet in Samir Ku-
mar Mahaseth (industries),
Ramanand Yadav (mines and
geology), Kumar Sarvajeet
(tourism), Jitendra Kumar
Rai (art, culture and youth af-
fairs), Sudhakar Singh (agri-
culture), Kartik Kumar
(law), Shamim Ahmad (sug-
arcane industries), Md Shah-
nawaz (disaster manage-
ment), Surendra Ram (la-
bour resources) and Md Is-
rael Mansoori (IT).

Both Congress ministers
— Afaquae Alam (animal
and fisheries resources) and
Murari Prasad Gautam (Pan-
chayati Raj) — are also cabi-
net debutants. HAM-S’s San-
tosh Kumar Suman and Inde-
pendent Sumit Kumar Singh
complete the line-up.In the
33-strong cabinet, five – CM
Nitish, Ashok Choudhary,
Sanjay Jha, Santosh Suman
and Kartik Kumar – are
members of  the state legisla-
tive council.

With picks, Nitish-Tejashwi revive
Lalu’s tried-&-tested M-Y formula

Samir Mahaseth is the
only representative
from the Vaishya (busi-
ness) community. Three
—Sheela Kumari, Anita
Devi and Madan Sahni
— hail from the ex-
tremely backward
castes category
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